
Roses are red violets are blue and we love YOU. Hey, it’s the season of 

love and its low key terrifying! Are you spending it in bed with your 

husband who takes you for granted, in the bar hoping someone will 

notice you? Or spending it the right way with the love of your life?  

As long as you aren't spending it swiping through tinder hoping Mat 

with the man bun messages you back honey, you're fine. But, 

valentines is scary what do I get my man (or girl)? What do I wear? 

What do I do? Well, you're in luck because your resident know it all is 

here and ready to help. Let's take a step back and analyze what is 

Valentine’s day......but really who cares? Let's just eat chocolate, get 

spoiled and wear nice clothes!  

With the perfect outfit everything else becomes easier. Clothes are our everyday body armor so let’s get 

dressed up in the name of love. We’ve made it extra easy and curated an outfit for every girl perfect for 

their big night! So, all you gotta do is find yours and boom you're ready to go. 

Luxe Lounging 

So you’re staying in and treating yourself this Valentine’s Day? Perfect. Slip into some silky separates like 

our Maison Du Soir Luella Cami and matching Lola Shorts for the ultimate power lounging experience. 

Pop on Netflix’s latest Rom-Com, pour yourself a glass of wine and maybe even throw on a sheet mask. 

Glow on girl!  

 

Girls Night Out 

Shine bright like a diamond while taking over the city with your girls on Valentines Day. Pair our Sequin 

Netting One Shoulder Top with some Snap Cargo Pants and a pair of high shine pumps like our Calliey 

Pump. From the dance floor to the bar this look is sure to turn heads wherever you go.  

 



Date Night 

Hinge did you right and set you up with fantastic guy or girl for V-Day. We are here for it! Show off some 

leg in our Studded Asymmetrical Mini Skirt paired with a dusty rose Cami and leather jacket. Then, finish 

off the look with some suede pumps for a jaw dropping ensemble that will leave your date wanting 

more.  

 

Romantic Evening with your Significant Other  

Valentine’s Day is the perfect excuse to break from routine and go out with your hubby or life partner. 

Set fireworks off in our luxe Lange Dress and some Grommet studded pumps. Complete the look with 

the Alix Chain Clutch. Sparks are sure to fly wherever you lovers wander in this eye-catching outfit!

 

Phew! That wasn't so hard was it? From now on you never have to fear when Valentine's Day is near. I 

didn't mean for that to rhyme, but I'm also not mad at it. ;) 

We would love to be a part of all your romantic adventures. Share the happiness by tagging us with any 

outfits you shop @bleuclothing 

 

 


